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Host Will Be Chosen To 
Succeed Kemble Mon-
day. 
Members of the Mermaid Tav-
ern, Xavier. literary group, will 
convene Monday in their quar-
ters in the Union iBuilding to 
elect their eighth host, accord-
ing to an announcement made 
this week. 
Raymond J. Kemble, Jr., a 
seni<>r in the college of liberal 
arts, is the retiring executive. 
The drawer of the Tavern is ex 
officio the freshman member, 
Charles W. Hughes, who was in-
augurated into the Tavern sev-
eral weeks ago. 
At this meeting, the newest 
member of the Mermaid Tavern 
who will fill a vacancy that has 
existed for several weeks will be 
initiated. The candidates iden-
tity has not yet been discl<>sed. 
Before the initiation ceremonies, 
he must first be approved by the 
. membership. 
The host of the Tavern hold 
office for Q,ne year. Edward P. 
VonderHaar was the charter 
host. Others in their order of 
service were Louis A. Feldhaus, 
Frank X. Brearton, John E. Sny-
der, Vincent J. Eckstein, and Jo-
seph J. Gruenwald. 
Band Will 
Play At Derby 
Will Participate In Der· 
by Festival Parade In 
Louisville. 
The Xavier University ROTC 
band will travel to Louisville, 
Kentucky, for the annual Ken-
tucky Derby Festival and Parade 
to be held the week preceding 
the Der.by, May 8. 
This will be the band's first ap-
pearance in the Der.by parade as 
a military unit. For several years 
in the past, the •band has played 
at the annual Derby celebration. 
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Athenaeu1n To 
Go· To Press 
Next Week 
The next issue of "The Xavier 
Athenaeum,'' literary quarterly, 
will go to press during the next 
week, according to an announce-
ment. 
Students from all divisions of 
the University are invited to sub-
mit articles to The Athenaeum 
which is the oldest publicati<>n 
on the campus. 
The issue will contain essays, 




Dads Club Holds Enthu· 
siastic Meeting At Ho· 
tel Alms Monday. 
An enthusiastic meeting of the 
Dads Clubs olf Xiavier Univer-
sity took place Monday evening 
in a private dining room at the 
Hotel Alms. 
Approximately fifty dads at-
tended the meeting whkh was 
conducted in an informal man-
ner by J. B. Moorman, president. 
Representing the faculty among 
the guests were President Den-
nis F. .Burns, S. J., Rev. C. J. 
.Steiner, S. J., Major Arthur M. 
Harper, Captain Frank Camm, 
and Captain George E. Wrock-
loff. 
Father Burns delivered an im-
portant message to the Dads in 
an address which stressed the 
ideals of discipline now dominant 
in campus life. He compliment-
ed the Dads on the vigor of their 
organization and pointed to the 
need of their Cltllb for a com-
plete realization of Xavier Uni-
versity projects. 
Entertainment 
Entertainment at the dinner 
was in the hands of a committee 
headed by Dr. J. T. Clear, Nich-
olas J. Janson, and Adam F. 
Meyer. · 
The Dads decided to meet 
again in May at a date to be de-
cided by the executive commit-
tee. They also voted to take 
part in the University boatride 
on May 18. 
Among the projects at the 
University brought to a realiza-




Sodalists To Take Part 
In Meeting On Causes 
And Remedies For 
Communism. 
A continuation of last week's 
discussion on "Communism: Its 
Causes and Remedies" will fea-
ture the weekly meeting of the 
Senior Sodality to ·be held to-
morrow morning. 
Last week, Vincent E. Smith, 
arts junior, addressed tu mem-
bers on the topic of ComMunism. 
Tomorrow's discussion will be an 
application of the ideas enunci-
ated by Smith and will take the 
Alumni Co-Editor 
CHARLES S. BLASE 
Blase is one of the co-editors 
of "Xavier Alumni Topics" which 
will appear for the first time 
next week. 
form of an open-forum discus- -------------
sion.. S • B }} 
The discussion of Communism elllOr a 
is in conjunction with the request 
of the Catholic Students Mission s1·te Chosen 
Crusade headquarters that Xa-
vier students familiarfae them-
selves with the various phases of 
Communist dogma. · 
Next Year's Plans 
Maketewah Country 
Club Is Selected For 
Edward J. Kennedy, president 
of the Sodality, will preside. Dance, May 14. 
1Sodality plans .for next year 
ar·e being formulated by the of-
ficers of both the senior and jun- Selections of Maketewah Coun-
ior Sodalities. try Club as the site of the Xa-
The plans are being developed' vier University Senior Ball was 
from the ideas contained in the announced this week by Thomas 
·pamphlet, "The ABC of Sodality ·F. ·Hogan, chairman of the com-
Organization." 'I'hese pamphlets mittee. 
were distributed to the officers Hogan had previously an-
at the last joint meeting of the nounced that the ·affair would be 
executive committees of the two held May 14. 
groups. Another joint meeting . This marks the return to the 
will be held next week to com- Maketewah ·club after a lapse of 
plete the arrangements. two years during which the an-
Plans are also .being made for nual climax to the social calen-
a religious observance during dar was held at Kenwood Club 
May which was suggested at the and at Castle Farm. 
last meeting. According to pres- The •committee, which also in-
ent plans, the · observance will eludes William E. Haughey and 
be in the nature of a General James G. Farasey, is now nego-
Communion Mass at which both ~iating with a suitable orches-
the students and faculty will at- tra for the dance. 
tend and also a talk by a mem- The Senior Ball is a summer 
ber of the Xavier faculty. formal dance. 
Plans To Publish Quarterly 
Magazine By Alumni Made 
ence T. Kane, S. J., professor -Of 
philosophy on the morality of the 
sit-down strike. 
Plans are now under way to 
transport :the band to the Ken-
tucky city. Authorities are un- r----------------. 
decided whether the band mem- Classmates Meet 
First Issue To Appear 
Next Week; Barrett 
And Blase Named Co· 
Editors. 
Edward P. VonderHaar, Xavier 
alumni · secretary, is assisting 
Barrett and Blase in the details 
of the publication, 
hers will .travel -in· the '.R!OTC A/ M y 
trucks <>r whether a bus will be ter any ears 
hired as in the past. -------------' Plans for the publica.tion of an 
TWO men who are permanent- alumni ll}agazine by Xavier F~~~~~=~~~~=~ ly located two thousand University were released this 
miles apart sat acr<>ss from each week ·hY co-editors W. Paul Bar-
• • • The other at a table in a Cincinnati rett and Charles S. Blase, mem-
w E · E K ·hotel last week to reminisce of hers of the class of 1936. their school days at Xavier and The first issue of the magazine 
C. S. M. C. Dance 
Is Set For 
Friday Night 
their ex:perienres since. will be published next week. It 
At Xavier • • • Father William Ryan, S. , J., will be a sixteen-page folio and Two orchestras will be fea-
•&;;;;;a.-;;;;;;;;u;_....-.._.__. ........ ~ who js located at present at the will be published quar:terly· ac- tured ~t the annual d.an.ce of the .. s d' ' Catholic Student MISS10n Cru-
t. John's College in British Bcorr mg to th, e announcement by sade Friday night according to 
pmAY: Cat ho 1 i c Students Honduras, was the dinner guest a rett and Blase. ,,,. an announcement made ·by James 
Mission Crusade Dance at of his classmate James W. Far- Frank X. Overbeck, also . a H. Yates general chairman. 
the Hotel Gibson Ballroom .be- rell, twice president of the Xa- member of the class of 1936, will ' ' . 
ginning at 9:00. Saturday: Foot- vier Alumni and an official of be business manager of the pub- Y~tes, a. co~merc~ semor at 
ball game between the frosh and the Frederick Schmidt Company. lication it was said. Xavier University, said that Gene 
varsity on the Xavier University Father Ryan, who departed for ' Wagner and Tommy Nolan would 
practice field, sponsored by the home several days ago, was a Notes And Features alternate in providing music for 
Graduate "X" Association. Mon- visitor at Xavier at the time and The magazine will be called the danre. 
day: Meeting of the Xavier. Uni- enjoyed learning of the paths of "Xavier Alumni Topics." It will The event wm begin at 9: 00. 
versity Student Council in the many of his friends oif Xavier contain class notes and feature Tickets can be procured from 
Council Ch amber. Thursday: from Mr. Farrell. ar.ticles of espeeial . interest to Yates or from Edward J. Ken-
Alumni Banquet at which Chris- 'St. John's College is operated Xavier University Alumni. nedy, Jr., prefect of the Xavier 
topher. Hollis, world-renowned by the Chicago province of the The first is8ue will feature a sodality. 
author and convert, will be prin- Society of Jesus and takes part message from President A. C. El- Several other students from 
cipal speaker, and Councilman A. in the Intercollegiate English sae$ser of the Alumni Associa- Xavier are on the various com-





~ruch, Gartner, McEvoy, 
Kennedy, Smith, And 
Stephan Chosen. 
TO BE HELD 
ON MAY 12 
More Than A Score O:f 
Candidates Take Part 
In Verkamp Prelims. 
Six finalists were announced 
this week for the annual Ver-
kamp Debate, forensic classic of 
Xavier · University, which is 
scheduled for Wednesday eve-
ning, May 12. 
The speakers are George D. 
Bruch, arts junior; Leonard C. 
Gartner, arts senior; Charles L. 
McEvoy, arls junior; Edward J. 
Kennedy, Jr., arts junior; Vin-
cent E. Smith, arts junior; and 
Albert A. Stephan, arts junior. 
The finalists were selected af-
ter a competitive tryout that was 
open to the entire membership of 
the ninety-six-year-old Poland 
Philopedian Society, one of the 
oldest forensic organizations in 
the nation. 
The speakers in the prelimin-
aries held \Monday .were required 
to deliver a five minute negative 
or affirmative speech on any of 
seven assigµed topics. The pre-
liminary speeches are extempore 
The list of topics was announced 
several hours previous to the 
preliminaries. 
Same Topics 
All the finalists except Gart-
ner, spoke -0n the negative side 
of the question, "Resolved, that 
President Roosevelt's Supreme 
Court program be adopted." 
Gartner defended the affirmative 
side of the question, "Resolved 
that high school and college be 
reduced to three-year courses." 
Others topics assigned includ-
ed: "Resolved, that participation 
in extra-curricular activities be 
limited .by scholastic excellence"; 
Resolved,· that sit-down strikes 
be for.bidden by law; Resolv~ 
that co-education has been a 
success in America; Resolved, 
that the present big-league base-
ball set-up constitutes a monop-
oly." . 
The chairman, chosen as a re-
sult of the preliminaries is Kim 
G. Darragh, arts senior; alter-
nates, are Clarence F. Holley, 
arts junior; and Raymond J. Wil-
son, arts freshman. 
Gartner and Smith are the only 
veteran participants in the de-
bate. Bruch, McEvoy, Kennedy 
and Stephen will be itaking part 
in the debate for the first time. 
Verkamp Medal 
The medal to be awarded the 
best debater was .established by 
the late Joseph B. Verkamp who 
died last yejlr. The debate was 
formerly held at the opening of 
the debate season but was post-
poned until the present date to 
provide a climax to the inter-col-
legiate debate activities of the 
University. 
Albert G. Muckerheide, judge 
of the debate last year, awarded 
the medal to Frank X. Schaefer, 
arts senior. The question debat-
ed was, "Resolved, that Congress 
be empowered to override by a 
two~third majority vote decisions 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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Council Plans Novel 
Visitors' Day Program 
Sword And Plume Can· 
didates Are Asked To 
Apply For Member· 
ship. 
at present the Clef Club, the 
Dante Culb and the X-Club. It 
is hoped that the two finalists in 
the ping-pong tournament, now 
in progress, will play their decid-
ing match before the interested 
members of the visiting group. 
On the program also are several 
A program for club demonstra- talks 'by Xavier professors and 
tions on Visiting Day, May 2, rap- other members of the faculty on 
idly took shape as members of the such subjects as intramural ath-
Student Council entered whole- letics, extra-curricular activities 
heartedly into the project in their of the students and the like. 
bi-weekly meeting, Monday, April Circular letters are now b€ing 
19. The tentative plan of proced- distributed announcing the Visit-
ure, drawn up by the committee ing Day and the events connected 
in charge, Fred Nevel and Kim with it. A number of these let-
Darragh, was revised according to ters are .particularly intended for 
the suggestions of the class repre- the Seniors in local Catholic high 
sentatives. schools with a view to interesting 
· The demonstrations will form them in Xavier. 
only a part of the afternoon set Sword and Plume 
aside each year for an inspection 
of the campus by visitors. This . Only six written applications 
year on the afternoon of Sunday, for admission to the honorary fra-
May 2, the campus will be open ternity of the Sword and Plume 
f.or public approval from one were received by President Kruse 
o'dock to five. Of this time, the .before the Student Council meet-
exhilbitions. of the student organi- ing, Monday, which was set as 
ztions ·will consume in the the deadline. The six applicants 
neighborhood of an hour and n are Leonard Gartner, Kim Dar-
half. The remaining hours wilJ. lbe ragh, Leonard Griffith, Ray Kem-
given to tours of the campus, con- ble, Joseph Kruse and Leo Voet. 
ducted by student guides. No further petitions for recogni-
tion will be accepted. 
· Plan Program '!'he applications s u b m i t te d 
Among the various groups were given to six members of 
which will 1be called upon for the council for consideration and 
their share o.f the program are careful checking. Friday, the ap-
plications will .be returned anid 
the council will announce the 
successful applicants at its next 
Frosh Debaters Gartner Wins Father Manning 
Taste Victory U C S t h • To Lecture On 
Then Defeat • h• U P Ill 'Ancient Money' 
Sc o.larship -
Tepe And Wilson Win· Will De Ii v er Address 
ners; Hughes And Ink· Leonard C. Gartner, arts sen- Before Rotary Club Of 
ior at Xavier University, was in-
rot Comprised Losing formed last week that he was the Covington Tuesday. 
Tealn. 
winner of the Sutphin Memorial 
Scholarship to the Law College 
of the University of Cincinnati. 
Victory and defeat marked the 
opening of the first series of de-
bates for the Freshman debating 
.team. 
Melvin J. Tepe and Ray Wil-
son debating the affirmative side 
of the question: Resolved that all 
electrical utilities be Govern-
mentally owned and operated, 
were awarded the decision, last 
Tuesday night, over St. Xavier 
High School represented by Wil-
liam J. Roll and Arthur J. Kern. 
The Rev. Robert E. Manning ren-
dered the decision. 
The same question, debated 
Thursday night, in the lobby of 
the Biology building saw the out-
come reversed. Lucien Strauss, 
prominent Cincinnati lawyer and 
Oxford graduate, stated .that foe 
High School outpointed the 
Freshman team thirteen to elev-
en. In this second debate 
Charles W. Hughes and Robert 
J. Inkrot constituted the Xavi~r 
University team while Horrigan 
and Allen King spoke for the 
downtown school. 
At the present time a series of 
debates are befog arranged for 
the Freshman team. 
·Gartner, a graduate o.f Roger 
Bacon High School, will enroll in 
the law college in September. 
Thirty-four seniors representing 
nine Ohio colleges and universi-
ties participated in the contest. 
The scholarship won by Gartner 
consists of free tuition for one 
year and also a cash award. 
Gartner has been active in the 
extra-curricular organizations on 
the campus. He is a member of 
the Staff of The Xaverian News, 
The Musketeer Annual, the Mer-
maid Tavern, and held the presi-
dencies of the Senior Sodality 
and the Dante Lecture Club: He 
also won the Washington Ora-
torical Contest in his junior year 
and last year was awarded the 
Junior Philosophy Medal at the 
Commencement Exercises. 
A student from Miami Univer-
sity won the scholarship award-
ed to out-of-town students. 
You dont-
Seem 
Rev. Robert E. Manning, S. J., 
profe~or of Greek at Xavier 
University and pr-0minent numis-
matist, will lecture next Tuesday 
before the Rotary Club of Cov-
ington on the subject, "Ancient 
Money." 
Father Manning's address will 
be the highlight of the ;tuncheon 
meeting at which numerous 
prominent business and civic fig-
ures will be in attendance. ·Fath-
er Manning will explain the use 
of coins by the Romans and 
Greeks to purvey the important 
news historical events which 
took place in the o0ld world. 
Monday m or n i n g P:rofessor 
Manning will visit Roger Bacon 
High School where he will de-
liver a lecture on the topic, 
"News F1ashes From the Ancient 
World." This lecture will be il-
lustrated with stereo pt i c o n 
slides. 




Dear Mr. Hausman: 
In t]le name of the Mount Girls 
Date Society I object to and se-
verely criticize Mr. Fogarty's 
statement concerning Mr. Fred-
eric Nebel. It may· interest Fo-
garty to know that "Freddy" is 
rated first on our "Handsome 




* * *' 
PASS, FRIEND 
He was known to throw a pass 
At the start of every game. 
He would soon be in the class 
Of the well known Hall of Fame. 
The record for this feat 
Had been made some years be-
. fore. 
The thing he had to beat 
Was a string of twe~ty-four. 
The crowd went nearly wild 
As he passed for twenty straight. 
Bis eyes, no longer mild, 
He was in the bands of fate! 
Now the record he had tied 
And his blood had turned to ice. 
He threw-he looked-he cried! 
· A three was on the dice! 
* * * 
·Dear Haus: 
· Could you kindly tell me if 
· this guy Ala Carte whose name 
· is on the menu. of all the local 
eateries is any relation to Des 
Cartes of Phil. (alro Psy.)? 
Dixie ·Mac Ewen, 
The Southern Cyclone. 
Both are descendants of Push 
Cart. 
* * * 
TO THE STUDENTS 
Fellows, I bate t3 be complain-
ing all the time about your hon-
esty. Some time ago I asked in a 
nice way that you return pool 
table No. 3 for the week end. 
And did you do it? No! Yotr had 
to make matters worse by walk-
ing off with the front porch of 
the Union House. 
But it's not the porch incident 
that instig1a.tes this letter. You 
may keep the porch for all I care, 
but please, fellows, please bring 
. back sections F, G, Hof the foot-
ball stadium. 
awar.ded to any of the six Seniors 
for activity in the clubs which 
did not suobmit their minutes or 
llists odJ their memibers as was 
Diamond Drills 
To Start Again 
prescribed by the Student- Coun- ------------~-...i 
cil. 
Bruch To Speak 
George D. Bruch, a junior in 
the college of liberal arts, will 
speak tonight at a meeting-of the 
Inquiry Class ir: St. Xavier High 
School, Seventh and Sycamore 
Streets. 
Bruch's address is one of a 
series delivered by Xavier stu-
dents at the Class which is de-
voted to a discussion of Catholic 
doctrine. The class is under the 
direction of Rev. Warren C. Lil-
ly, pastor of Bellarmine Chapel. 
BASEBALL practice wh\ch was 
abandoned temporarily so as 
not to interfere with spring foot-
ball drills, will 'be resumed next 
Monday, Bob Cummins, business 
manager, announced today. 
As this year's club is only an 
experimental one, only a brief 
schedule has ·been drawn up, fea-
turing games with amateur teams 
of this vicinity. 
Cummins advised all candidates 
who possibly can, to report at 
3: 30 with their equipment. 
Salvatore Bonilla-'8osa, .baseball 
coach, will ·conduct the drills 
which for the first week will con-




A COOL PARTNER 
-Nobody likes a man who mops or mopes 
with the heat. (He doesn't even like him-
self.) Keeping cool is a social grace and 
a_rt, but it's a cinch in a 
PALM BEACH SUIT 
e 
For dances, parties and all warm-weather 
git-togethers and sits, we prescribe-a Palm 
Beach Tux ensemble-white co~t (single 
or double-breasted) and black trousers. 
And for all other occasions, there are 
dozens of new dark and light suits that 
set the pace for value. 
Don't wait 'til college is over. Get yours 
now while selections are complete. 
The Palm Beach Tux ensemble is $18.50 
All other Palm Beach Suits are $16.75 
"!:;;·:,· GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI 
.,• ;~·- . 
.. I ---·--· -- -- ··-· ·-·- - ·-. - -·- - - .5. . .. ·-····------------ ----· ·- -·-----· -- ·-· ---- - -·-- ---·· -- .. -- -----···------m; 
Qh Say 
Can You See??? 
THE old King sat on his throne and heard of the disasters 
come upon his kingdom. 
"I ;bring bad news," said the 
first messenger, "but. hold not 
my message against me." 
"Speak," said the sturdy -0ld 
King. 
"Your armies are defeated in 
the field. Your leaders have fled; 
one has turned traitor; your 
young men are slain." 
"Enough!" said the patient old 
King. 
"I bring bad news,'' said the 
second messenger. "Your navies 
have been scattered and many 
ships crus'hed on the rocks." 
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comes nigh my thr-0ne because 
my people sing not the songs of 
truth and of goodness and of 
beauty. Write me songs of high 
resolves, and fierce determina-
tions, of loyalty and devotion, of 
love to death and fight for right; 
write me songs of valor in war, 
of industry in peace, of fear of 
God and love of God, of rever-
ence and kindness among men; 
write me songs of manly chivalry, 
of womanly devotion, of maiden 
modesty, of child-like innocence; 
write me songs of the great, the 
good, the beautiful, the true. My 
people may forget me, but they 
cannot forget your songs." 
A whirr of whispers among the 
bards; then one stepped forth: 
"Sire, we have written some 
such songs." 
"You have," mused the King. 
His eyes brightened. "But sing 
them! Sing them to my people 
and make my people sing them." 
Then the poets sang. 
And the people sang. And their 
hearts sang. 





Success Attributed To 
General Cooperation. 
Enthusiasm Lauded By 
Writer. 
. Albert A. Stephan, chairman of 
the Xavier University Junior 
Prom gave the following signed 
statement to The Xaverian News 
yesterday: 
"Speaking for the Junior 
Promenade Committee, I 
should like to thank the entire 
Xavier student body for the 
splendid support accorded this 
year's Prom. Socially, this 
Prom ranked as one of the 
most outstanding in Musketeer 
history, financially it was close 
to a draw. We feel certain 
that the Prom met with the 
whole-hearted approval of all 
who were in anyway concern-
Dante Club 
To Lecture 
ed and thus our task was sat-· Banquet To Close Club's 
isfactorily completed. Activity For Year 
Frosh Enthusiastic 
"The enthusiasm of the 
Freshman class was most en-
couraging and commendable; 
the spirit of the Junior Class, 
too, was splendid. The only 
discouraging note was struck 
by the Alumni reception and 
attendance at the Prom. 
"In conclusion I should like 
to acknowledge the excell~nt 
cooperatio.n of the faculty, the 
students, the entire committee 
and the friends of Xavier, 
which made this Prom a most 
enjoyable success." 
Albert A. Stephan, 
· Junior Prom Chairman. 
Tentative arrangements have 
been made for a lecture next 
week at Our Lady of Mercy 
Academy, Freeman Avenue, by 
the Xavier University Dante 
Club. 
The annual banquet of the 
Club will be held at the Palace 
Hotel in the middle of May. At 
this meeting, officers for the com-
ing year will be elected. 
The Dante Club has offered its 
services to the Cle.f Club for the 
latter's annual Spring Concert 
and Dance. F·or many years in 
the past, members of the Dante 
Club have served ·as ushers at 
the Clef Club formal. 
"Enough!" said the brave old King. .....,.._,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--".__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
:i:~g:m::.=n~:-=:.::: ;,.,-.he ' 7 o.ice of Experience". . 
"Forty young noble.men of your ..1.. v ' • • 
kingdom swear anarchy on your 
head, and even now pledge their 
w~::din~c::;u:~gs;~u?" asked the tnan with ·the tnillion dollar throat 
the wise old King -0f the fourth 
messenger. 
"Saddest word of all,'' replied • • t 1 • ght k 
the royal herald. "The ladies of 1ns1s s on a 1 Stn.O e 
the court and the kingdom ask a 
rest from domestic t:ares and pe-
tition the games and the ·ban-
quet." 
~ Tears came to the good old 
King's eyes. He sat for. a while 
in majestic· sadness repeating the 
messages: 
"My knights traitors, my young 
men cowards, my country's ma-
trons faithless." 
The old King at length raised 
his face to heaven, and t'he -0ld-
time spark gleamed in his eye. 
"G 0 rriy heralds! Search my 
kingdom for my singers,-
my poets, the builders of verse 
and makers of rhyme, .the seers 
of heights and proibers of depths. 
Call them to my palat:e." 
And the heralds went forth 
and summoned all the singers of 
the ·kingdom before the King. 
And when they had all gath-
ered in· the great court, the wise 
old King stood at his throne and 
said: 
"My 1brothers in royalty, ruin 
Clef Club To 
Give Cori.cert At 
Good Samaritan 
Tickets For Final Dance 
And Concert Soon To 
Be Distributed; Te a 
Dance Held. 
Clef Club will present a con-
cert next •Wednesday evening at 
the Good Samaritan Hospital in 
Cincinnati, at which the Xavier 
Quartet will again be featured, 
Kim Darragh, president, an-
nounced today. 
A combination -concert and tea 
dance was held yesterday after-
noon tfrom 3 p. m., to 7 P· m., at 
the College -0f Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati. 
The Glee Club's singing at the 
Knights of Columbus Commun-
ion Breakfast was a successful 
experiment, Darragh reported. 
He a.lso stated that tickets for 
the final dance and concert, to be 
held May ~7th at the Gibson Ho-
tel, will be c~rculating on the 
campus in a few days. Each 
member of the organization is 
entitled to give two bids to any 
two friends for the dance. Tfokets 
for the concer.t will be on sale 
for iUty cents apiece. 
An independe~t survey was made recently 
among professional men and women-lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said 
they smoke cigarettes, more than 8 7% stated they 
personally prefer a light smoke. 
UThe Voice of Experience" verifies the wisdom 
of this preference, and so do other leading artists 
of the radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices 
are their fortunes. That's why so many of them 
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Lu~kies-a light smoke, free of certain 
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process 
'tit's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat! 
nMy voice is my career. It has in-
spired more than five million people 
to confide in me their personal prob .. 
lems~ During 25 years, first on the 
lecture platform and then on the air, 
I have never missed a single engage .. 
ment because of my throat. I am a 
steady smoker, and because my throat 
and voice are vital to my career I in-
sist upon a light smoke. In Luckies I 
find a light smoke plus the enjoyment 
of fine tobacco • • • and that's why 
Lucky Strikes have been my choice 
. • e.£.. for 14 years." r, •1 
"Of,,.. ~i.t- ~ . 
FRIEND AND COUNSELOR 
TO MILLIONS OF RADIO LISTENERS 
THEFINESTTOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP" 
A Light Smoke 
_'tit's Toasted'' -Your Throat Protection 
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH 
CoPJrllh& 1931, Tbe American Tobacco Comp&nJ 
~- -·----------.. 
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THE XA VERJAN NEWS has been ·banished, and on many occas-1 
ions he has not even been afforded the YOU SAID IT 






year by the students of Xavier more effectively removed from the pic-
University !Tom their offices in Room ture not by ballots but by bullets. The 
56, of the Biology Building. Phone repercussion of this silly policy has al-
JEfferson 3220. ways led to more trouble and to govern-
JOHN FOGARTY 
IN this age of skepticism Entered as second-class matter February 18, t 1 · t b"l"t b d · h 
1037, at t.11e poet •office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under men a ms a I 1 Y or enng on anarc ry. With distrust most everywhere, 
the Act of )\larch s. 1870. We have been a temperate people. The There is nothing quite so doubt.ful 
Subscription: Per Year $1.50 
majority party has gone about the job As the modern woman's hair. 
after election with thoughts of the best WHY HASN'T Xavier a larger student 
Member: .Tes\llt college Newspaper Assoclatlo;, interests of all the people. On Wednes- Ah yes, a very nice Prom 'twas. Of body? This question has been dis-
National C'ollege Press Association, Ohio College day after November elections the hatchet course the Comm.Uteemen are still wear-
Newspaper Association. . h . d · b t (t · cussed many times by .both the faculty 
has been buried, the recriminaition and mg t eir pre- ance suits, u o com a f X · 
Ai. o av1er University and by the friends REPRESENTED P'OR NATlONAI.. ADVltRTISINO bY 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College PubUs,,,rs Re[lres1ntatlPe 
42.0 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
CHICACO • BOSTON • SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES • PORTL.AND • SEATTL.E 
abuse of bhe heated campaigns are put phrase) you can't have everything. ter of Xavier. If the students of Xavier Uni-
d~"n for J·ust what they were-pre-elec- long hours of observation, ·Jim G~bbons 't vn vers1 y, however, were as much con-
tion ballyhoo. Nonchalantly platforms gets our vote fo~ the dorm's smoothest cerned with this problem as are the fac-
are forgotten and we have gone about our dancer-<but for sheer perseverance and ulty and friends of Xavier, we are sure 
business of forgiving and forgetting, and endurance, Sills is the man.. "Panther that the problem would be solved. 
li'ke the Three Musketeers, work1"n·g all Puss" Kucia has at least one correct idea; F 1th l h f Edit VINCENT E SMITH or, a oug l t e aculty can show the 
or .......................................... • ' for one and one for all. We have ibeen his date took him to the Prom in her d t f d" 
Business l\lanagcr ................................ LEO c. VOET h' h h d h' t' k t v· a van ages 0 atten mg Xavier University 
5 
RAYllIOND J. 1rn11mLE able to do this largely because of the fact mac me- e a · is own le e · utce and the friends of the school can see 
Managing Editors: ·1 ~ n.A. I~i~llAN that from the foundation of the Repuiblic Smith, ye olde ed. and· general warden these advantages, it is left to the students 
the three branches of our government of the inkpots, escorted a grade-A job. themselves to impress upon others the 
News Editors: ............ ROBERT ·F. GRONEl\IAN have functioned each in i:ts own sphere. n Y war 15 ano er · oy w 0 isn benefits which ·are obtained through an 
{
EDWARD J. KENNEDY A d A J d . th b h . 't 
JAOK A. JONES The legislative making laws n-0t for a ma- blind. "Machine Gun" Jack McGowan in education at Xavier. The students, them-
~ DON M. l\IIDDENDOBF jority but for all·, the executive carrying the hospital with a broken jaw while selves, who know of these benefits Copy Editors: ............ ALEX GRISWOLD T H tt ded th lb" p "th CHARLES L. MCEVOY out those laws and guiding the country ommy ogan a en e ig · wi through their own experiences are best 
Sports Editor ...................... ROBERT E. CUllL'\IINS with the same objective, a President of Mac's gal, in Mac's car, and aided by able to expound them to others. 
all the people, minority as well as ma- Mac's stooge, Lagaly. Presenting McEvoy, Every student, therefore, should strive Business Assistant .............. ROGER l\leDER.l\IOTT 
ASSISTANTS: John J. Bruder, Joseph R. 
Fish, Elmer J, Gruber, A.lox W. !leek, Charles 
\V. Husrhes, Frank Luken, John F. O'Connor, 
Raymond J, lVllson, 
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Letter·W riting-
TO Siva and the rest of the letter-writ-ers who have a flair for anonymity, 
we repeat that it is contrary to our pol-
icy to publish anonymous letters. If you 
wish to express your opinions in print; 
your name must be signed, but will not 
be used if you request. 
An unsigned letter was received last 
week e:x;pressing a pet gripe and challeng-
ing any dissenters to a debate. In view of 
the fact that a debater must be an objec-
tive reality and must at least be seen by 
the opposition, we feel that last week's 
correspondent exercised remarkable judg-
ment. We invite him to present his case 
in person at The Xaverian News office at 
any time. There are a host of cub report-
ers who are always looking for an as-
signment and who would be as ready to 
accept this anonymous challenge to debate 
as they are to wri'te avticles for The 
News. 
Tennis Tourney-
OPPORTUNLTY to display their tennis ability is being offered to Xavier 
students .this year after a lapse of two 
years in eourt activity. The Director of 
Athletics has made especial effort in be-
half of tennis enthusiasts and arrange-
ments have been completed for intercol-
legiate matches. . . . This move proves 
that the faculty has every interest of the 
student at heart and will do more than 
their share to give to the students what 
they want in extra-curricular activities 
if it is of general good. An open tourna-
ment is being held at the expense of much 
.effort >to several men on the campus; 
from this tournament representative 
players will be chosen to form a Varsity 
Tennis Team. To date many applicants 
have absolutely hindered progress by ex-
pressing their willingness to participate 
n this tourney and then failing to show 
up on their assigned playing date. Thus 
far the students are alone in not showing 
true Xavier spirit. How about it gentle-
men ?-E. J. K., Jr. 
Minority Rights-
l T H:AS BIDEN written that the out-standing characteristic O·f the people 
of the United Staites is sta:bility. Our 
people have been marked throughout the 
world for composure. To the south our 
more volatile neighbors have been in-
clined to regard an election of one group 
as a mandate, or whatever else it migM 
be called, to suibmerge the minority or 
opposLtion group. Election has ·been sy-
nonymous with mastery,-the victors not 
only have assumed the "spoils" but the 
right of dictatorial oppression of the de-
feated party. 
Only one thing could result and ever 
has resulted from this unreasonable atti-
tude: The repressed group has fought 
back and often times the affair has ter-
minated in bloodshed, governmental up-
heaval and anarchy. Lt has not been un-
common to read that the deposed leader 
jority, the judicial has gone a·bout its way throat cutter de luxe; Griswold brought to expound the highly intellectual and 
of passing judgments on matters present- the gal, ·but poor Alex suffered at the moral training which he has received at 
ed to it, free from the influence of either hands of the afore-mentioned shaiik. this institution. He should 1be more in-
group, majority or minority. Zeke Sheridan swears that the rest of clined to talk of his life at Xavier and of 
This all has led to stability. We have the seniors were out of step with him in the high standards of education preva-
for many years been the envy of many the Big Parade (Grand March to you). lent here. Among his acquaintances and 
nations throughout the world because of Overmeyer (Dauber Dolittle) was Doan friends he should be ever willing to 
this-our poise-the readiness with which all right too. Rosie was too, too embar- speak a few words in behalf of his "Alma 
the minority has accepted the will of the rassW at the Breakrfast when Jackie·boy Mater." We are sure that if this were 
majority and the way in which the ma- Reardon started inhaling his coffee from practiced by all the students of Xavier, 
jority has gone about the business of gov- the saucer. The Sword and Plume boys the intellectual standard of this school 
ernment for all the people. were about as scarce at the Prom as would be greatly publicized. As a result 
:A.re we now to give this up? Is this cigarettes in Koprowski's pocket-a fine many more students would enroll at 
st>abilit'Y to pass? Is the majority ·to dis- lot of fallers, yahhhhl About fifteen dorm Xavier than could .be persuaded to do so, 
regard the minority? lads were exported to Edgecliff for by all the ·arguments which the faculty 
Is the executive to be just executive or O.L.C.'s tea dance a couple of Sundays or friends of Xavier can advance. 
is he to dictate bhe passage of all laws,- league for dawnright "cuteness," so the '!'he student body decreased sharply 
and then is he so to coruh--0l the Supreme gals say; ibut what can you tell in two with the depression, and now that times 
Court as to have its opinion always in ac- hours? How many bad men does one are somewhat improved, it is not an idle 
cord with his? Is he to be authorized to have to catch to get a Packard like that, dream to look toward a record enrollment 
Howe? George Elder speedy half !back next September. The advantages to be appoint new judges (some call it pack- · ' -. 
ing) to the Supreme Court, whenever its of '35, slowed down to a solemn walk as derived from college and in particular 
he Crossed the matri"mon1·a1 goal Monday from a college like Xavier are so mani-
opinions are not in acc-0rd with his? If 
today the reason is age may not tomor- morning. Who else has noticed the way fest that we can expect many prospective 
Bud Decourcey clamps his· tongue twixt students to be examining more closely row's reason be something else, and if so upgers and lowers as he falters thru into Xavier's _scholastic and extra-curric-
does this not lead to suwression not only th t . k d 1 Well an'U\Uray the ular life. These can be swayed in many 
of minorities ·but of all to dic'tatorsihip? . ose nc Yt ances. t . lJ •• 
1 
h d . . . pmg-,pong ournamen is a ong one. cases by an encouraging word from the 
f t e new or er of thmgs prevail, 1£- 'I1 . kl t . kl B Jjb M 't students 
the Court is to .give way, if new judges wm ek, win e, o· Yh. hey?erJ, ctan t .----·----------------. 
· 1 d . . . you ma e your average ig er. us a are se ecte , then aladdm like all thmgs t 't · 11. , 't h"t l' k ·11 h T · 1 . presen i is sme m, can you i a ic w1 c ange. he socia and economic w'"th H 1. 1 Sh 1 th · k' fabric will no longer fray at the edges, 1 1 e en. · e was on Y . ~ coo s 
11 ·is ·11 d' Ut . .11 h daughter but she never got 'boiled. Now a evi wi isa:ppear. opia wi ave th t th b · ts'd d k · d Th . . · a e · oys can go ou I e an smo e 
arrive . e opposition char·ges no less 't . 't h d t fi d t h · tt 
fiercely that the proposal is usuripation, I isn so ar k"o n ou hwt osbe cigare ef 
h 
. . . . you are smo mg or w a ecame o 
t at its success means depnvat10n of lib- r~· b t t' th x Cl '"' t t d . yours. '" s a ou ime e uiu s ar e 
erty, destruction of the one lmven where tt' th ht th th · bl" 
men may go to find safe havbor from Pt u t mg y e neopy es ru eir pu ic 
t 
or ure. ou may go now. 
yranny. 
A · IS h 'IlEXT BOOKiS: things you should 
·n:enc~ at t e crossroads. have· sometimes buy- too small to sit on 
Quick Judgments rarely are last J0 udg- ' . ' · ' too hard to he on •and too expensive to 
me~ts. . Let us g?. slow, slow enough to throw. Ray Wilson is >batty, ,t0 meet Pat-
mamtam the stability of government that t b t t 11.. d dd h 'ght . . y, ' u no uer a · y, cause · e m1 
has m~de our country. what .1t is, the. best splauty Ray's hatty for seeing Patty; and 
place m the w_orld m which to live- that's tha.tty. What is so rare .as a day 
where opportumty has been and we sin- . . ' m June, unless 'Perhaps .a feathered 
cerely trust will ever be, afforded· to Well b :th d 't f t •t• . . prune. ' re ren, on. orge •l s 
every citizen to reach the topmost rung . · 
in a balanced stable America. America, Spring. Smg. Forget this row-de-dow. 
no one man government, a government You're broke anyhow. Will you get 
both of majority and minority. E. J. K. Jr. credit? You said it. Yeah, I'm tired too. 
j What Mr. Student Thinks I 
A S a Xavier professor recently de-clared, oratory is a lost or vanishing 
art in America, and in its 1llace we have 
the heart-to-heart, straight-from-ihe-
shoulder talks of the type that has glori-
fied President Roosevelt. 
In the past, it seems, great speak-
ers-by regulation of voice, gesture, 
and general appearance-could spell-
bind an audience by the mechanics 
of their oration: whereas today men 
are swayed by content alone. 
There are those who pref er this lat-
ter form of oratory to the old ad-
mixture of voice-quality and gesticu-
lation; and yet it seems that civiliza-
tion wm be the loser if oratory is al-
lowed to disappear. 
As a matter of fact, today, there 
are few men in .the nation who could, 
if they wanted to, carry on the tradi-
tions of great oratory. Father Cough-
lin is often pointed to as an orator 
of the first rank, and yet those who 
see him are inclined to discourage 
such an opinion. 
There is, however, a predominance 
of the other type of speaker in Ameri-
ca. Debates waged in legislatures 
and in the court rooms are indices 
of shrewd analytic minds, and yet in 
many cases they are boresome be-
cause of the dry, unalloyed presenta-
tion of facts. 
Oratory is an art; it is not strange 
that this art .should also suffer in an 
age of ruthless iconoclasm. Perhaps 
an orator could deceive his audience 
into believing him, but that type of 
audience is rarely potent enough to 
do any harm as a result. 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
By Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S. J, 
President, Xavier University 
"'f"'HE amount of loose thinking among 
J those who pose as thinkers in our day 
is appalling. Possibly, that, too, is part of 
our mass production. It is .certainly a nat-
ural outcome of this materialistic and me-
chanistic age. After all we cannot expect 
a machine to think, much less to think 
consistently. , 
One of the latest samples of such utter 
lack of logic came to me a few days ago in 
the form of a tiny brochure from one of 
the colleges. It was dated April first: and 
for a moment after glancing at the title of 
the leading article, "Authority Versus 
Concensus," I thought the date most ap-
propriate. But on reading the article I 
discovered the writer had no intentions 
of being frivolous: on the contrary he was 
as serious as judges with no sense of hu-
mor are supposed to be,-as serious as he 
was myopic and illogical. 
In my simplicity I had always thought 
that authority is essential to every society, 
that "versus" implies opposition or dis-
agreement, and "consensus" general agree-
ment. Surely it is a sad commentary on 
the human race if he seriously thought he 
could induce men to agree generally to re-
ject what is essential to the preservation 
of society to which they belong ·by their 
very nature. Yet that is the whole tenor 
of his article: that is the personal bias he 
himself failed miserably to eliminate: that 
is the objective of his thinly-veiled propa-
ganda. 
On a dozen scores the content of that 
five-page article might be criticized read-
ily: but the outstanding impression it must 
make on eve1·y thinking man is .its hope-
less lack of logic, its reckless abandon 
with regard to the consequences which 
might follow if any fair number of its 
readers swallowed its crazy assertions 
and crazier implications. It is paipably 
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New Officers 
Are Elected By 
Heidelberg Club 
Alex V. Griswold Will 
Succeed James Doyle 
As President. Banquet 
Planned. 
Election of officers for the year 
1937-38 was held at a meeting of 
the Heidelberg German Club last 
week. Alex V. Griswold will 
sueceed James Doyle as Presi-
dent; Vincent H. Beckman will 
succeed Louis J. Haase as Vice 
President, and Robert F. Myers 
retains his office as Secretary-
Treasurer. All of the new offi-
cers are juniors: .. 
It was decided to hold the next 
meeting of the club at the Pal-
ace Hotel on May 12. A banquet 
will ibe the feature -Of the eve-
ning and speakers will be in-
vited. It is planned to have as 
guest speaker, Jack Finster, who 
is the founder of the Club. 
Alumni Co-Editor 
W. PAUL BARRETT 
Barrett is one of the co-editors 
of "Xavier Alumni Topics" which 
will appear for the .first time 
next week. 
''Straight.Shooting'' Into 
BY JOHN F. O'CONNOR 
TB;E higher you rise, the 
harder you fall. 
Fred Carter, ofi Merritown, 
Wisconsin, ~-wears tliat this 
motto, painted on a certain 
perforated little board, will re-
main over his front door for 
the rest of his life. 
Three weeks ago, Fred was 
the idol of Merritown. 
· "I told 'em I could drill that 
little board from a thousand 
yards and they wouldn't be-
lieve me,'' was the way he put 
it then. "i guess they thought 
I was crazy 'cause I offered to· 
do it left-handed, standing up. 
You see,'' he confided, "I'm 
right-handed.'' 
"The word got all over town 
which I wasn't sorry to see, 
·'cause I like publicity. It helps 
'Carter's Cucumbers.' Cute 
name, eh? I got it copyrighted. 
Anyway, along about sundown 
old Mr. Thompson comes over 
to see me. He's the town bank-
er and a member of our rifle 
club. 'Tom,' he says, friendly 
like, 'I know you're the best 
shot in town, but I.'11 bet a 
hundred dollars you can't make 
that shot.' 'Sold!' says I, real 
quick, like I am on the trigger 
an'd the bet was on. 
"Today, we just went over 
to Farmer Jenk's field, with 
the whole town after us and-
yes, that's right; I suppose you 
heard about it outside-I did 
MY GOSH, ;JUDGE- YES, INDEED! 
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THANKS 10 me 'CAIMP 
CUT, / PRINCE ALBERT 
PACKS RIGHT1 BURNS 
SLOW AND COOL. THE 
'NO-BITE' PROCESS 
REMOVES HARSH-




Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince 
Albert. If you don't find it the mel-
lowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever 
smoked, return the pocket tin with 
the reat of the tobacco in it to us at 
any time within a month from this 
date, and we will refund full pur-
chase price, plua postage. (Signecl) 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, 




Debate Is Held At Pur· 
cell High With Teach· 
ers College. 
Xavier University debaters de-
feated a team from Western 
State Teachers College yester-
day in an audience decision de-
ibate before the Senior and Jun-
ior Classes of Purcell High 
School. 
Albert A. Stephan and Charles 
L. McEvoy, juniors in the col-
lege of liberal arts, were the Xa-
vier debaters. They defended 
the affirmative side of the ques-
tion, "Resolved, that Congress 
be empowered to fix minimum 
wages and maximum hours for 
industry." 
The decision of the audience 
was 122 to 66 in favor of the af-
firmative. 
' Leonard C. Gartner, arts sen-
ior, presided as chairman. 
A Lawsuit 
it on the first try, even though 
he said I could have five 
chances. And boy, am I hit-
ting it up tonight." 
But ·an that was three weeks 
ago. 
Yesterday, Fred got his sec-
ond opportunity to be a hero. 
He saw an owl flying straight 
toward one of William Black's 
new racing pigeons, and, al-
most simultaneously, he grab-
bed bis gun, aimed, and fired. 
Now he has a court suit on 
his hands for $5,000. Black is 
suing him for that amount for 
killing a valuable r a c i n g 
pigeon. And, to add to the 
bitterness of Fred's pill, the 
owl was a long-time household 
pet in the Black home. 
Xavier Alumni Association 
To Meet At Spring Banquet 
The forty-ninth annual spring 
dinner of the Xavier University 
Alumni Association will be held 
next Thursday evening at the 
Hotel Alms Ballroom ·beginning 
at 6:30 p. m. 
The most important program 
in the last decade has been ar-
ranged by the committee headed 
by Anthony C. Elsaesser, presi-
dent of the Alumni Association. 
Headlining the speakers is the 
eminent English author and ec-
onomist, Christopher Hollis, who 
is at present visiting professor of 
economics and · economic history 
at the University of Notre Dame. 
Born at Axbridge, Somerset, 
England, in 1903, Mr. Hollis was 
educated at Eton arid at Balliol 
College of Oxford University. He 
is a convert to the Catholic 
Church, ·his conversion taking 
place in 1924. 
Toured States 
As a member of the Oxford 
University debating teams in 
1922 and in 1924 he twice toured 
the United States. He was pres-
ident of the Oxford Union in 
1923. 
Mr. Hollis became a master at 
Stonyhurst College, the famous 
Jesuit school, in 1925. He has an 
international reputation for his 
numerous publications which in-
clude: "G1astonbury and Eng-
land"; "American Heresy"; "Eu-
ropean History"; "Dr. Johnson"; 
"Monstrous Regiment"; "St. Ig-
natius"; "Erasmus"; "Sir Thomas 
More"; "Breakdown of Money;" 
and articles in English and 
American journals. 
Guest Of Honor 
City Councilman Anthony B. 
Dunlap, a member of the Class of 
1890, has .accepted the invitation 
to be guest of honor at the din-
ner. Mr. Dunlap is a former 
president of the Alumni Associ-
ation and has had a distinguished 
career in the legal profession. He 
is chairman of the Legal Commit-
tee of the Gincinnati City Coun-
cil. 
Very Rev. Monsignor Edward 
J. Quinn, a member of the Class 
of 1912, will give the silver ju-
bilee address for his class which 
is celebrating the 25th year of 
its graduation from college. 
This model will do something to you. Yes . . . 
we guarantee that "Burklee Hall Lounge" will 
make you feel "chesty"! It has broad, natural 
shoulders and its comfortable "puffed" chest will 
obligingly give you an athletic appearance with-
out making you work to get it; See yourself in 
"Burklee Hall Lounge,'' and see yourself at your 
smartest! 
$32.50 
Burklee Hall Two Trousers Suits $37.50 
POURTl!t V I N ., •. 
One Year Ago This Week: An 
intersquad ~ame featured the 
week's activity in Spring foot-
ball practice. John Koprowski, 
junior halfback ran wild while 
. leading team "A" to a 30-6 vic-
tory over the "B" squad. 
The Xaverian News Three Years Ago This Week: Xavier's Varsity Tennis Team continued its string of victories 
by defeating University of Louis-
ville in straight sets on the Iat-
ters' courts in the southern city . 
Jack Geffrey, Xavier's co-captain 
looked best for the victors. s p 0 R T s 
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Frosh And Varsity To Meet Saturday 
Experience To Be Pit-
ted Against Spirit In 
Spring Grid Game. 
It will be a case of experience 
against spirit when the past, the 
1936 .Varsity, meets the future, 
Xavier's freshmen hopefuls, next 
Saturday on the lower· field. 
The game sponsored by the 
Graduate X Club will bring a 
cast of veteran Muskies includ-
ing the 1936 Co-Capt. Joe Kruse, 
Darragh, and Kaprowski into ac-
tion against the highly touted 
but untried Blue of 1938, in a 
contest which promises to be the 
feature of rthe Spring Athletic 
program. 
Regulars Out 
Frosh stock took a boost when 
it was lea:med that Jack McGow-
an, varsity guard, and Jim Far-
asey, senior fUllback, would be 
unable to play. McGowan re-
ceived a broken jaw in scrim-
mage and Farasey a badly bruis-
ed arm in a collision with a goal 
post. · . 
The Frosh cast will probably 
include Kluska and Duda at ends, 
Elder and Espel at tackles, ~elly 
and Sheetzz at guards, Farley at 
quarter, Boehm and Nichol at 
halves, Craffey at fullback and 
either Mains or Sheridan at cen-
ter. This aggregation averages 
about 185 on the line and 172 in 
the backJield. 
Veteran Line-Up 
Against this speedy gang. Coach 
Crowe will probably send Kucia 
and Sills at ends, Kruse and 
Howe at ,tackles, Lagaly and 
Strohofer at guards, Nebel at 
center, Darragh at quarter, Cum-
mins and Walsh at halves, and 
Schuhmann at fullback. This 
line of the club weighs in at 188 
and the back field at 177. 
The game will be of regulation 
length and is open to the public. 
The kiCk-off is at 2:30 P. M. 
Arrangements for the game 
are under the supervision of Ben 
Grause and John Nolan. 
Battery "C" ls 
Winner lnR. 0. T. C. 
Battery "C", 2nd Lt. Edward 
C. Benson commanding, was 
awarded the honor pennant em-
blematic of gunnery supremacy at 
the Corps Day fonnation on Tues-
day. The award was presented to 
Lt. Benson by Capt. Frank Camm 
who congratulated the Battery on 
their fine showing. . 
''C" Battery ~inched the Pen-
nant when they finished second 
in the individual gun squad com-
petition a week ago. Their lead 
· on Battery "B", the nearest com-
petitor was 135 points. The ·win-
ning gun squad, from "B", will 
be presented medals in recogni-
tion of their achievement at the 
neJCt formation of the Corps. Ca-
det Corporal Richard T. Schmidt 
was the gunner on the "Best Gun 
Squad." Battery B's Best amassed 
the total of 290 points of a possi-
ble 300 for the :best score to date. 
The Military Department is 
now in the intensive preparation 
for the 1irst. annual Corps Area 
Inspection which will :be held late 
next month. Reviews on march-
ing, material, gunnery, and espe-
cially .standing at "Attention" are 
being held daily. 




'Oral' Calisthenics Prac· 
ticed In Reading Room, 
Scribe Say~. 
BY BOB CUMMINS 
At the risk of being accused of 
impeccability or hypocrisy, this 
week we discuss another of the 
campus types, the libertines of 
the Ji.brary. 
These gentlemen, or rather, 
fellows are the source of that 
distracting humming noise you 
always perceive in the Reading 
Room when you're striving to 
cogitate or peruse. You know, 
the fellows setting at the next 
table who discuss in none too 
dulcet tones, pal'lties, dances, "af-
fairs d' amour," and anything 
else, so long as does not pertain 
to scholastic matters. The word 
Jtbertine, therefore, in 1this case 
is used in a broad sense and con-
notes freedom -Of restraint. In 
a more refined sense, we might 
even say, boorishness. 
"Status Quo" 
The specimen in question is us-
ually an intellectual iota, and 
judging by his intensive library 
activity evidently wishes to 
maintain a "status quo" in that 
respect. There are plenty of 
windows in ithe library and sun 
shines quite often in Cincinnati 
nowadays, it's a wonder he does 
not see the light. Lf ihe did per-
haps he might exercise a little 
discretion and have consideration 
for those disdained individuals, 
the students, who, realizing the 
value of a library, attempt to de· 
rive as much benefit as possible 
from its advantages. 
Oakie. College 
~erhaps he is a "stoop" at heart 
and aspires to that Utopian at-
mosphere so attractively repre-
sented by the dean of the aerial 
Oakie College. The motto of this 
institution is remarkably appro-
priate not only to the College, 
but especially ito our -0wn "li-
brary Ioggerhead"-"non com-
pus mentis." This, according to 
my dusty Latin pony, means "no 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Pai Donovan Is j 
Capt a in .. Elect ,___ ___ ___.,: 
Signs With Cards Regulars To 
Be Handicapped 
By Injuries 
New Floor Leader Holds 
out Bright Future For 
Cagers; Coached By 
Cain. 
BY JACK MACKEY 
BY BOB CUMMINS 
· ·(Sports Editor) 
Pat Do110van, captain-elect of 
the 1937-38 Musketeer quintet, 
may be new at this job of being 
the floor leader of a ·basketball • 
Judging by the drills in prep-
aration for the Varsity-Freshman 
game next Saturday, that contest 
will be a cross between the Bat-
tle of the Marne and Gettysburg 
with a few of the salient features 
of Custre's last stand. 
The crimson flowed freely, and 
three men were rendered "hors 
de combat" as a result of too en-
thusiastic cohorts. team, but he surely knows his 
business at prophesying the out-
come of next season. 
When asked what he thought 
albout the prospect's ~a.r next 
year, ·pat came out with the old 
standby, "You may be sure that 
we're going to have the best bas-
ketball team that's been around 
here for many a year." • 
Now usually, when you hear a 
JACK McKENNA 
McKenna, a former Xavier 
football star, recently signed a 
contract with the Chicago Cardi-
nals. 
Jack McGowan, varsity guard 
suffered a broken jaw in last 
Friday's prep which sent him to 
the hospital for three days and 
removed any chance of his play-
ing in the game Saturday. 
new captain say that, you can ,..--------------
Jim Mahoney, left half back 
candidate from Chicago, received 
a badly bruised knee on the last 
play -Of Friday's scrimmage when 
he was tackled by Jay Sheridan, 
freshman center. The injury has 
been responding to treatment 
and he is expected to don pads 
by Wednesday. 
take it with a "grain of salt", as 
being the only possible thing for 
the captain-elect to say in such 
a situation when he can't think 
of anything else. 
Frosh Crop Good 
'But Pat went a bit further 
than this in his statement, which 
caused us actually to believe 
what he had said because of the 
earnest way in which he told us. 
'I honestly do believe we'll 
have a fl,ne team next year," Pat 
stated, ".because we'll be able to 
put a veteran team on the floor, 
and with some good freshman 
talent ,coming up, we ought to 
round off into a smooth combin-
ation. 
"If you remember," he went 
on, "in the last few games of last 
season, there were four sopho-
mores in the starting lineup, and 
with one more addition to replace 
Joe Kruse at center, who gradu-
ates, we'll he ready to go." 
Former "X" Star 
Pat came to Xavier from Pur-
cell High School in Cincinnati, 
where he learned his basketball-
ing under "Chip'' Cain, former 
Xavier University star and now 
one of the outstanding coaches in 
Greater Cincinnati. 
As a freshman here at the Uni-
versity, the new captain-elect 
had shown signs of being just 
what Clem Crowe needed to com-
plete his t'eani- for the following 
year. But Pat received injuries 
during the football season which 
forced him into retirement until 
January, and it was not until 
then that he was able to join the 
basketball squad. 
After one week of practice, 
however, Pat broke into the 
starting lineup and he played in 
all of the ten remaining games 
on the schedule. 
Duda Athlete 
And Also Scholar 
f.RiA:NK DUDA, freshman end, 
is perhaps one of the best ex-
amples of athlete and scholar in 
the lower class ranks. 
Besides being one -of the finest 
ends on the squad, Frank has 
maintained a straight "A" average 
in his studies since enrolling at 
Xavier last September. He is also 
freshman representative on· the 
Studel11t Council. 
Walnut Hills Scene 
Of Elde1·'s Marriage 
George R. Elder, former presi-
dent of the Xavier University 
Student Council, was married 
Monday morning at St. Francis de 
Sales Church to Miss ~orothy 
Leurck of Walnut Hills. 
A freak accident made Jim 
Farasey, senior !fullback, a rather 
doubtful st.arter in the Spring 
game. Farasey playing defen-
sive fullback, was defending on a 
pass when he collided with a 
goal post and bruised his arm 
seriously. 
loo kin' from the 
SPORTSIDE 
hy Red Haughey 
A FEvV years ago, Leo "Twinkletoes" Sack, who recently took the plunge, was more of a drawing card than the other twenty-
one players on the field. Fans liked ,to see Leo catch a punt, either 
on the run or wiith half-dozen monsters waiting in a semi-circle 
around him, then suddenly zoom around all opponents to take the 
apple back· where it came from, or across for a touchdown. Every 
time Xavier's opponent was forced to punt, the stands broke into 
a murmur of interest, and when "Twinkletoes" snagged the ball, 
they all stood up and held their breath. And they nearly always 
got what they wanted-a· spectacular run. When Leo played his 
last game, in which he ran true t-0 form, Xavier fans and even the 
coaching staff shook their heads and mournfully exclaimed, "Tihere'll 
never be another like him!" ... The point of all this is, they were 
wrong. Because there's a freshman quarterback on the Musketeer 
squad thls year who looks almost like he is taking up where Sack 
left off. In a recent practice game he gave a few of the student body 
a surprising exhi'bition. 
~~~~~·x~~~~~ 
FARLEY is the guy we mean. Be seems a calmer, a better-punt receiver than Sack. When he gets the ball he employs 
the Sa.me methods that Leo used-he fakes the entire field, 
then steps out-like a Ford VS, hitting fu11 stride and top speed 
almost as soon as he takes his third step. Be changes pace 
up to the Sack standard, and though; he's a. trifle easier to lay 
hands on, he's much harder to bring down than "Twinkletoes" 
was. Be weighs about 160, and he knows how to make the 
most of it when a. tackler connects. Be's plenty tough, a hard _ 
driver, and be is one of the several freshman passers who are 
all a lot better than any; varsity bah heaver since Stan Ba.fey. 
If he knows how to listen to a coach he might be more of a 
sensation: than was Sack. But Farley has one handicap-.a seri-
ous one-he looks good as a freshman. 
~~~~--'x·~~~~~ 
F LLING the vacancy made by Bob Dreman's departure is a lot simpler problem for the Clem Crowe Co. than replacing Kruse 
at .tackle. There are several ends who have what it takes, and: they · 
all have what it takes, and they all have what Dreman facked, the 
ability to snag a pass regardless of the efforts of the defensive 
backs. But there's not a tackle in the lot who can block Hke Kruse. 
He and Kucia used to make holes large enough for Overbeck to 
push a baby carriage through-of course, Frankie might have had 
difficulties in the open field. 
·:: .. 
., 
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I RING IS ,__T_o_P_l_ay_s_ai_u_rd_a_y..__. E R E C T E D 
many grid wars, "Danceland" 
Kruse, his strange behavior may 
be due to environment. Anyway, 
his !Mother likes him. 
counted for three counters. 
In the fifth the Reds clinched 
the game with three more runs. 
Cummins, Webb, Neary, and Ni-
chol featured ·this outburst. 
Due to the showers which pre-
vailed this week and rturned the 
courts into a quagmire, only 
three •first round matches were 
played in the Intra-mural Tennis 
Tournament. 
In the first match Jimmy 
O'Toole, the bandy legged Louis-
ville flash, established himself as 
a ranking contender by disposing 
of Felix Shepley 6-4, 6-0. 
Shepley managed to make a 
game of It in the first set, but 
wilted under the Kentuckian's 
volleying and was an easy 6-0 
victim in the deciding second. 
Tom Lett, smooth stroking 
junior, also looked impressive in 
beating Frank Dyer, brilHant but 
erratic Youngstown netter, 6-4, 
5-7, 9-7. 
Close Match 
This match as the score indi-
cates was hotly contested with 
Lett's steadiness finally winning 
out. , 
The ·third match saw two fr.ash 
meet with Giesting trimming 
Rulander to advance to tj;!e sec-
ond round. 
All first round matches are ex-







•Schuhmann, veteran fullback, 
will take ·part in the game Sat-
urday between the Varsity and 
Frosh. 
the game from Hausman and has 
become so proficient as to chal-
lenge his .tutor's supremacy. 
Hausman won his way into the 
semi-finals by trimming the dark 
horse of the tournament, big Eric 
Espe!, the freshman English art-
ist, 14-21, 21-12, 21-19. 
Espel chopped his way through 
the first set by drawing Hausman 
into attempted kills which in-
variably ended up in the net. 
The Price Hill southpaw, how-
ever, met Espe! at his ·own game 
T 0 m 0 r r 0 W in the next two sets and simply outchopped. him to win impres-
sively. 
_ His victory over Espe! places 
The final swimming meet of the him as ranking contender, and 
season is scheduled for Friday, 1 should he whip Puttmann, he 
according to the intramural com- will have little difficulty with 
mittee. the winner of the lower bracket. 
Directors McGee and Haughey 
have planned a full program of 
events consisting of a forty-yard 
free style, a forty back and forty 
breast, a one-hundred yard free, 
and individual medley, and an 
open class relay event. 
Strong Competition 
Competition will be strong, as 
exhibited in the last meet, in 
which McGee, Donlin and Blum 
impressed fans with their aquatic 
prowess. However, . each entry 
will be restricted to three events, 
which will make point-scoring 
more difficult than in the first 
meet. This system will spread 
the -points, making the high point 
man award .an easier chance for 
any inexperienced swimmer. 
The point-scoring system will 
be the same as that of the prev-
ious meet-five points for first 
place, three for second, and one 
for third in each event. 
Finals Reached 
In Table Tennis 
Tournament 
The finals in the Intra-mural 
Table Tennis Tournament will be 
played Sunday, May 2, in the 
Biology Building as a feature of 
the Student Council Visitor's Day 
program. 
Announcement was made this 
week that a new trophy had been 
donated by Frank Murphy, Cin-
cinnati lawyer, to be presented to 
the champion in addition to the 
College Humor medal. 
Howard Culver, Chicago fresh-
man, blasted his way into the 
quarter final round by disposing 
of Joe Kruse in straight sets 21-9, 
21-14. Culver plays Tom Gor-
man for the right to meet Clem-
ents to determine the winner of 
the lower bracket. 
In the upper bracket teacher 
meets pupil when Jim Hausman 
the teacher and Puttmann, the 
pupil, tangle for the right to· en-
ter the finals. 




(Continued from Page 6) 
region of mind" or "no mental 
country." How exactly that hits 
off the idea. The barbarian of 
bookland, having little or no in-
tellectual capacity is unable to 
appreciate the value of books 
and the fine art of study. In this 
emergency .his appetites natur-
ally tend toward things he can 
understand - trivial matters. 
These, much to the chagrin of all 
good students, he garrolously bab-
bles about in the library. 
But why the library of all 
places? The only explanaiion, 
we ·can figure out, is that it's 
somewhat quieter there and he 
is not apt to be disturbed. Then, 
too, the acoustics there are much 
better and his voice echoes more 
resonantly, returning to him in 
all the splendor of his reflexive 
panegyric. 
Might we suggest that these 
"mental moochers" confine their 
oral calisthenics to Butt Bend-
that secluded stairway in the 
Science Hall frequented by the 
cigarette sybarites between class-
es. This nook is undoubtedly the 
proper and ideal spot for the in-
telligent discussion, debate, and 
denunciation of everything per-
taining to anything but studies. 
It is segregated and exclusive, 
and the possibility of disturbing 
others is slight. Moreover it has 
become hallowed by time and 
more informed social hounds in-
variably gather there. And that 
means "more dirt." · i 
Hence, it would seem not only 
advisable but also expedient for 
the libertine of the library to 
forsake the intellectual atmos-
phere of the Lodge Reading Room 
and rbetake himself to his ele-
ment---.Butt Bend. 
FOR BOUTS 
Konk! Konk! Konk!-and so 
on into the afternoon. That's 
what is happening in the field 
house these days since Joe Filip-
pone's punching proteges have 
been allowed to strut their stuff 
in the recently-erected boxing 
ring. 
·For weeks now the boys have 
been try1ng to skip rope without 
falling on their - well, on ·their 
necks. And fair minded wit-
nesses can't deny that they are de-
veloping to the point where only 
their little sisters can out-skip 
them. / 
Ring Erected 
But last week saw the ring fi-
nally and completely erected. 
Neither Mr. Filippone or his 
leather-swinging larruppers could 
resist the temptation. Perhaps 
you've seen the results around 
the <:ampus-black eyes, puffed 
lips, etc., and so on, etc. 
"Iron Jaw" Weber, a feather-
weight with an uncanny ability 
to block every punch-writh his 
chin-has given indications lately 
of stopping too much Jeather. 
(Did you say "Punchy?")-The 
other day, in Economics class; I 
believe, Mr. · Weber suddenly 
rose into his fighting stance and 
started throwing punches at an 
imaginary foe.-lt happened just 
as the bell rang. · 
Of course; since Mr. Weber is 
a room mate of that man of 
Pitching Duel 
The fact remains that "Iron 
Jaw" is nobody's pushover at 
this game of biff for baff. Fur-
thermore, unlike most gentlemen The second contest was a twirl-
connected with the sock market, ing. duel . ·between Donl!n and 
Mr. Weber is exceedingly intel- ~ams ':'1th .f~ulty fieldmg be-
ligent and embar.assingly modest. <hm~ .Mams givmg ·the former the 
When asked if he intended to deci~wn. . 
turn professional "Iron Jaw" Hits by Osten, Blunt and Kuc1a 
said "Who me? Naw!" ~ccounted f?r ~he Cub c:ounters 
' ' m the .first mnmg, and aided by 
Intramural Ball 
Ushered In With 
Two Fast Games 
Two well played ball games 
ushered in the Elet Hall Twilight 
League· this week. the first of 
which saw the Reds trim the 
Browns 8-4, and the other found 
the Cubs nipping the Pirates 2-1. 
Rain halted the ·third contest be-
tween the Browns and the In-
dians. 
superb fielding Donlin muffled 
the Pirate guns for the ·remain-
der of the game. 
The ·Cubs annexed their sec-
ond victory of the week when 
they downed .the hapless Reds 
8-5. ' 
The Windy City crew, led by 
Bob Farley, took advantage of 
Cummins' wildness and hitting in 
the pinches, tallied one in the 
first, three in the third, and four 
in the fourth. 
The Reds threatened in the 
fifth wi:th a three run rally, but 
Donlin tightened up and aided 
by steady fielding in the infield 
pulled through without further 
trouble. 
Although hammered for three 
tallies in the second inning, "Ho-
mer" Cummins, Red hurler, held 
the Brownies well in check. 
The Reds jumped into the lead ··~--.......... _, __ .._ __ ...,.._,,_,• 
in the first inning on a single by 
Weber and a triple by Cummins. 
They increased their lead with 
three in the second on blows by 
Nichol, Farasey, Duda and Webb. 
Brownies Rally 
The Brownies came to life in 
the second an:d the combined hit-
ting of McEvoy, Hoofstetter, 
Sheetz and Joe Sweeney ac-
Julius Lohr, B. S. P. 
The favorite barber 
of the Campus 
3757. Mongomery Road 
XERVAC 





Spring is in the air In the blood 
Ask to see these 
NEW SPRING 
and the right tonic to perk up that 
winter-depressed ego is a new hat - a 
STYLEPARK! We have these superb hand-
made hats. in the smart new blocl<s Stqleporlt 
l:(ANO MADE HAY$ 
GABARDINE FELT 
Very new, very smart 
IMPERIAL GIPSY 
A really fine lightweight hat ~ 
FORIN·TEX 





the graceful lines and the rich 
textures and colors that are in tune with that 
glad-to-be-alive feeling that is spring. 
STYLEPARK HAND-MADE HATS ARE 5, 7AND10 DOLLARS 
Stylepark Ma{estfe Quallty Hats lire $3.50 
STYLEPARK HATS are made entirely by hand to 
give them character, distinction, and fineness of 
finish beyond the possibilities of any machine-made 
hat. Come in and let us show you the difference. 
POGUE'S Men's Shop 
Street_Floor-Separate Entrance on Fourth Street 
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"X" Alumnus Speeding Up Of Output 
Says Sitdowns Has Made M~re Machines 
Not Justified Of Factory Worliers 
Well-Known Sociologist CIO Eff eels First Strike 
Was Principal Speaker In History Of Industry 
At Press Conference To Slow Down Output 
Last Summer. "' In American Factories. 
Rev. Frederic Siedenburg, S. 
J., Xavier Alumnus, na,tionally 
known sociologist, and present 
executive dean of the University 
of Detroit has been appointed to 
the Board of Arbitration in De-
troit's Labor unrest by Governor 
Frank Murphy. 
Father. Siedenburg recently is-
sued the following statement in 
connection with the sit-down 
strikes: 
"A sit-down strike is not justi-
fied unless it has been proved 
that it is ,the only means of ob-
taining justice. This hasn't been 
proved in any Michigan strike to 
date, ang certainly not in the 
Chrysler case." 
Father Siedenburg was the 
principal speaker at the conven-
tion of the Jesuit College News-
paper Association held at Xavier 
University last summer. 
for big league 
pleasure ... 
BY FANK L. LUKEN 
In connection with the recent 
Supreme Court decision on the 
Wagner Act, a great deal of copy 
was made by the news journals 
on Chief Justice Hughes' use of 
the Scottish word, "ca'canny," in 
referring to industrial strikes. It 
seems that its nearest English 
equivalent is the colloquial ''dil-
ly-dally." A few days later the 
first slow-down strike in history 
took place in Detroit when a CIO 
affiliated union reduced produc-
tion of an automobile factory to 
five per cent o~ its normal vol-
ume. 
The self-styled journalistic 
prophets immediately hailed it as 
a new strike weapon, destined to 
Copyright 1!>~7, LICOl'IT Ile ~YJ!U TOBACCO Co, 
replace the sit-down method now 
in vogue. It would, they char-
acteristically predicted, sweep 
the country. On the contrary, 
thiS new means of industrial war-
fare, rather than being another 
piece of sensationalism, throws 
light on a pertinent aspect of the 
current auto question that seems 
to liave been forgotten in the in-
itial skirmish for union recogni-
tion. 
Crux Of Matter 
In reality it is the crux of the 
controversy. I refer to the so-
called "speed-up" of the produc-
tion "line." In this system, not 
the day or week or even the 
minute, but the second 1s the 
criterion of volume production. 
Increased efficiency is its ruthless 
watchword. Anyone who has 
visited an auto plant can visual-
ize a confused picture of me-
chanics in a mad race against 
time. Up and down the endless 
belts on which travel ;the unfin-
ished chassis and bodies, the 
word is speed, speed, and-more 
speed. It is no surprising fact, 
then, that the average life of the 
line-worker is forty years. And 
Federal Judges balk at retiring 
at seventy! 
A revolution is taking place in 
this industry. It takes no Di-
ogenes' lantern to recognize that 
fact. The first step has hen un-
ionization-a hasty and loose 
federation has been formed in 
the CIO, which, though it must 
yet be consolidated into a solid 
organization, represents a true 
beginning. The second step will 
and must be the throttling down 
of the inhuman, mechanical 
speed-up system to a sane and 
consistent production that :will 
save the laborer and prevent the 
wasteful, idiotic periods of com-
plete shut-downs, which is the 
punishment that this Franken-
stein has visited on its creators. 
In this case, as in the whole in-
dustrial problem, if operators 
and workers would only recog-
nize it, the application of the 
tenets <Jf Christian charity as 
taught by Christ Himself and re-
iterated so often by the papal 
encyclicals is the sole method of 
successfully ameliorating this 
and other social and economic 
problems that plague us today. 
Verkamp Debate 
Finalists Chosen 
(Continued from Page 1) 
of tbe Supreme Court declaring 
acts of Congress unconstitution-
al." 
The winning side was adjudged 
by Muckerheide to be the nega-
tive which was composed of Kim 
Darragh, Smith, and Schaefer. 
Regulations as to the attend-
ance of the debate has not yet 
been announced. Heretofore, the 
attendance has been compulsory 
on the senior and junior classes 
at the University. 
Dad's Chili Selects 
Activity Program 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tion through the efforts of mem-
bers of the Dads Clulb is the new 
pistol range in the fieldhouse to 
be used by members of the R. 0. 
T. C. pistol club. 
Dads coming the farthest dis-
tance to attend the dinner were 
Mr. R. J. Hooffstetter of Colum-
bus, and Mr. J. F. Warndorf of 
Hamilton. 
Anthony C. Elsaesser, presi-
dent of the Alumni Association, 
attended the dinner as guest of 
Mr. Adam F. -Meyer. 
WOW! 
••• Says Al Schacht 
Lsiten to Chesterfield's Daily 
Broadcasts Of Big Le ague 
Baseball Scores· ••• 6:35 E.S.T. 
COLUMBIA STATIONS 
nCome on'' the 
bleachers roar ... uswat 'em out!" 
As the big leaguers swing into action 
watch those Chesterfield packages 
pop out of the pockets. 
There's big leagl!e pleasure for you ••• 
everything you want in a cigarette. 
A homer if there ever .was one .•• all 
the way 'round the circuit for piild-
ness and better taste ... with an aroma 
and flavor that connects every time. 
_ 1' 
..... 
'. ------- ! 
